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~,' 11edl~leJ~ ~~lnd it s associated st:heduler 

r~e ~11oc2tion systems. Based upon this model, 

+. r - fe' 

1 

~~ L [,J1" t tiT, ~C ,;,,:te',' L "effect i ve II deadlocks ( Holt) 

"~led!JJ,i~l~ ~Timitjve;3 that incorporate these 

c. ()2,' ,h(' eXI't',~lse dlAe to dynamic deadlock detection 

":J -:. ,f' ~ ":fr:cC]~l '''jL'.l t,Lt.'7 lineer algori thIn to handle the previously 

.)~e tn n~;30~1rCE sl::aring between jobs. 

'(' ~"jr,~,' vit,h . :!e work of Habermann, Dijkstra _ Shoe;: ~,ni, 

'r creneral P-:)c: ( a) to bring tJV('" ;'er the 

re II t, '.:rk irE~ :noael, demonstrating how "all the pieces fit"; 

/ 

pre' ;.. pe"!:'form the same functions as the n~ 

le~- - '.~' : re\lioD.S works: ,/ c ') to extend the research into 

~hms, and a detailed description of the 

- fIe s~mchronization mechanisms, will appear 

'.~t -<TIl i iirer.:!t sequel to this memo, continues 

le' ~l oprr,\-' ije1 :;~'l:,es,,'~-+e(' ~~eye to the case of deadlock prevention. 
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A 
~·Pr.:~ ~C:~~S:lST: fJI 

~n' ,) 

J ~ , a set of n) , 

2 

~ ,(:heduler Cl, and 2 scheduler data 

ij;j ild :Lng blocks whose substructure is 

]4 consists of RMAX functionally equivalent 

er'JE;,t=o ·,f tYPE-l ,j. tTohs 'H'e users of resources, and represent the 

'~r~E ~:,--=er:. 'f which reS:JLTCeS are attached. A job is completely 

epend(::;~ _'.1 elil othE';-' job,:;, nnd in f'Jet, is unaware of the existence of any 

em ~"he ,3cllecLllpT .::.~; ::c special mechanism designed to 

re3Cqr'~e :l~oed s of' ,jobs and to satisfy them in a coordinated manner. 

t :It:7 ;:3cheduler-,jot, scheduler-resource inte::--faces 

,:cmCE':r'L 'f t.his memo. ~,.Te C~'jn largely ignore the beh::::vior of 

,j' :':11 rr:::30,~; ,~nsofar as the results they procl .~ 

lc'crr,ed. 'Nt: ,ilerefore define 2 states for ebch ,50'0 

Df • ~'~Led d~ LYe ~nd waiting, and 2 states for each resource 

eJ mert Tr8Dsitions between these states are caused 

nt; ',v 2 th the 'cheduler that are explained next. 

~'her':> arC' 2 primiti ve functions available to a job, 

req '",hi eL a ,'cl'nforlll;J the Scheduler of resources i·t 

", ~ij, e:r)l'E~ . ~ j "l'ble'~ ,:"'i proc:et.'d, and the release primi :,i ve 

lC ~'c-"led ,;ler :)f resources it now controls but no longer 

"~vt ;ontr:~cl 811 the resources that they need are said to be active; 

0 1 erwj 
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L 1..;r:-;'- ';'Jjl1 f;""::·3r"t wilen one of these pr1mitives is invoked by a job, 

SI err; 

aT', , 1" 

8 eec 

eJ ement 

tj,:: 'ched" .. er 'j,-:; (:ompletely satisfied the primitive. 

c ec l(j~' 1 , it s own internal logic what it s resource need s 

_~L ',r "t r 3clleci- ~_er ~arl ~:;atisfy these needs. When informed of such 

.~C)·r jnvokin~ 5 request'\ the Scheduler must decide which resource 

f (H~~i) '3re 8,>lilatle 'to satisfy the job. There are 2 primitive 

o})' rat i ,).(sed the :=: .'hed'cller to affect the control of a job over a resource. 

l'~~~ocate .,C) lsec '.0 e:=:·-.ar-;lish the control of a resource element, and 

de lloc,t-.e rer1ove~~ thi::c.:ontrol. A. resource is in the free state only if it 

i ~. not :;ntrollec a s.signed to, allocated to, attached to) any job. other-

in +~he owned ::;tate. 
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IJ -. Berla-riorsl Assumptions 

P..si(~e frorr: trle 2 stutes for resources, the 2 states for jobs, and the 

2 : rirLiTj P": ['unctions fo~' communicating between a job and the scheduler, the 

bE-I '3vior Df ~,he .lO:JS or ',he resources is constrained only by the following 

li. I. o.r';'ejavior31 asswnptions. Later we will examine the implications of 

Jrnpping '):12 (lr ~nore of~hese assumptions. Often, the character of the system 

wi_l c har~ge ,J ramat ically from the Scheduler's point of view. 

l' f':~. 'n., time B job :~rinnot request or be assigned more resource elements than 

s'::'err 

~. i..me there i:j .':3t most 1 own~r of a resource element. 

J ;:h.~t: i ve jobs can request and release resources. 

rel"Gest re::;ources for allocation to itself only, and can release 

onl,. ~hose resource~J that it already controls. 

-=, \ 

An DC': L \'e ;iot '=:an request and/ or release resources in any order and at any 

tim~ -~at it sees fi~. 

f\ .jc~ 'c~la.; 8S.K rOT new resources without relinquishing control of any that 

i":: :>~iE:ht already po[;sess. 

The ;-- ~'"ledulet' has no gdv::mce information about the number of resources 

and or - IlE:~ s'::>quence ·:)f requests for any job. 

P.ss:.~mp-: ton 1) means that all requests must be for !'hard" resources --

virtual rrlappin§'s and multiplexing are not allowed. Assumption 2) implies that 

OLl.Y those re source element s i.n the free (unowned) state can be allocated by 

[hE: sche(j~tler to sattsfy 9 new request. That is, there is no resource 

shsring c< elemen"0 by or more jobs. Assumption 5) says that if there are 

Ln;:- lffjr' r->pT fret; :resourc'es. the Scheduler cannot deallocate resources from 

·3n~!~~her'()1. ~n. order to atisfy the new request. This means there is no 

~esource preemption allowed. Assumptions 3), 4) and 5) together imply 
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: he· therE- l::-; :lC :'srarcn. between jobs, in which one job exerci ses control 

~·l E"'f Tequirement.::.')f 8 sllcordinc:rGe. Assumptions 6), 7) and 8) 

- or' ther ':,:p] . .J ~.tat the: .:bs operate iL 0 completely dynamic, t!laisse:=-fairet! 

en" ronrne~-:+. where the re~ource needs of a job depend only on the job itself and 

deei'1 internal processing without restrictions 

~em environmen-:, 
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IV. ~)cheuL,ler DBta Ba se }~" 
----------------------J~ 

'~ cjj a l:2'ram o~f t1Je ~)cherilJler Data Base B 1. Correspondinf to 

i~a ",,01 " the i.th row uf the A, matrix, called the job assignment matrix, 

tJ.:,"rriber of resources currently controlled by J. (the jth entry 
l 

:lle nl1.rnbeT of resource elements of type j assigned to J.). 
l 

,it :11 -~ l::'.e we must have the relationship 

j=1,2, •• ,me 

'Ih: S8:/:::: 'lmpl:I that the n1llliber of resources assigned to jobs cannot exceed 

The Teet or J-- FF.EE lS the D.umber of unassigned resources and the jth 

r...:omponeni corresponds, to he number of free resource elements of type j. 

1 

T:r'/TIJ. t . 1 - ) 
~ 

1=1 

The- :;lE~r~Y Ls call'::>d the current demand matrix. If all elements in 

eliF1no r 

1, eJen ,job '.Ii is active, since it has no unsatisfied 

howeler DLi,jJ>O is true, then job J. is in the 
l 

wai~ing. 'gte. lE "':C the "nsatisfied requjrement of D[i,j] resO'Urce 

ele;:~e~tf [·,'Jpe,. '--'. - ,ere :lre several positive components in the ith 

I'01-} of [. 1. ell . i c1 rnt;,: be '3ssigned all of the corresponding resource 

ele~~~entE' - efore it :~aG -f::E' ~'ome ~Jctive again. Initially the only restriction is 

for all L ,': (J , (~ .s ,3 u.mp 1:: \ 11 1 ~:l sec tic- r.: I I I ) . 

:orrespo~lcl:~nf t;o the ith row of the D matrix is the element DNUMB[i] 

~n ''1e f'IJ'l f.'I? 1ect:;r. The value of DNlJMB[iJ is the number of positive 

~lenents '1 ~~e i:h row of I, regardless of their value. In other words 
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DI\i \ffi [ i +,Le1umber u1' different resource classes that must contribute 

scr .. e u·{mte;.' 'J1' resource ;'lements to setisfy J .• Ob~iously if DNUMB[i] = 0, 
l 

tr.e:1 the -::h TO'W of P is all,J, ~Jnd job J. has no unsatisfied dena no for 
l 

r~ ource 

T wa i t. i~ .~) j 

rence :JNUMJ3 L_ j -=:.. implies J. active; DNUMB[i] :>0 implies 
l 

~'in::e there are m different resource classes J we must have 

~Y\fUMB i - =S m -::01' all .i. 

The { :na+:rix :..s cAlled the resource Queue matrix, each colwnn 

correspO~L(j ing 1:.0 8 resOurce class. Column j of the matrix represents 

ar ordered~.: s - of pointe~s (or ind ice s) of <iobs with unsatisfied requests 

f()~ reso.rce elements of type j. (i.e. if inaex i is in column j of Q, 

+-1 r, [.-
·v It:'n. .L~ l" .. ' "'\ \ 

J • The r-ule :~ by which jobs are ordered in the queue for 

ec h re3~-;irce c'lass :i..s Giscussed later. Each colunm of Q is independent 

of the others. and may .:·,)ntain an;y-where from 0 to n non-zero elements. 

HE' .ce th !C' p.18r:,rix coule in ::?ome implementations be more efficiently represent-

ec as B 0'::' urderec] 1, ", ~, one list for each reE'Ol.~rCe class. The choice 

be". ween '!ec~or and an Jrdered-list probably depends on the ordering rule Z, 

si~ce linked Lists are :nuch easier to alter by adding or deleting elements 

il the :niccle. ~he matrix notation is chosen here simply for notational ease. 

We aSSi::tH"" rllat if k jot~: aTe waiting for resources of type j, then the first 

k ~lements of the jth column, Q[l,j], Q[2,j], ••• , Q[k,j] will be the 

.e. 1, for job J,r)' ana the remaining elements in the 

col' . . , will be O • The value k will also be 

t··le val1J.e of Q,3TZE[j J, weaning the number of jobs -waiting for resources 

of type ~~.e •. ;,he :-ll,.;nOer of non-lero elements in column j of matrix Q). 

c~:hev81ue ~\;AITC01fl''f~ is the number of jobs in the waiting state, thst i~J 

th'~ mill1'ber of DT1JMBL i J > O. Obviously since there are only n jobs, we have 



wa o_ 'w ,'lobs 'ire kept in the 'lector WArTQ, and are 

:r,-comporlen: vectors associated with the Q matrix, 

1'HREf''-i. and 'C~, one n-component ";ector DN associated with 

i1nr • aLe OLe ~: i l "e val~.·ed element 'INC associated with WAITCOUNT. Their 

;se W Ll l,e exp13ined as part of the deadlock detection algorithm. 
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~llj, j; the ~t:neral case a System is safe 

L~':m(j onl i:C tbere exists a sequence F which 

~¥ -,.Jill :-:iLL 0 1'lcisl1ing sequence) of all .jobs in 3 such that (renumbering 

wlcn i 

ter:; 

Iii 
i-l 

<.< 
'-k:=l 

A [k ] i ::::2, 3, ... , n 

:l~; ~'re =o~1sidel'ed to be m-component vector operat ions. 

f·-:::erm:L::le (by construction) the existence of such 

8'''1:itr8r;/ matrices D and A. 3ho shani' s algorithm, 

ir:1i~c:r t ,J ~;h8' 0:' :Yabermann! s for detecting deadlock, is 

,king ad-Iantae;e of tllp fact that the state of a 

the state of 1 job changes 

hE:' weer: ppl i~'-'<i: ic :1:':; o:f he algorithm to generate the sequence), we have 

a::;' ivE:'c1 >, ill ; slt~orithm that requires only slight additional 

,y rhea, Q matrix), and st~ll generates a sequence F if one 

e";~ l~.,<::, 2.. b ~ ura}:: tleeded ~'Jy matrix ~, and a slightly more 

'h._ ;J,' explE:::in im"uitively why it works, and 

properties of the system that are bei~g taken 

acantage cf. ., L.t::::- rroo1 thct i.n fact the algorithm is correct will be given 

:'1-·: " 
2 • .....:... Lgorithm,.called the "sequence finder", is only one 

E; 1 ,(' fled • t i11£ procedl.:,.:re whi ch is expla ined immed iately 
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.J is defined so that each column 

,] .: S orderea ~jl'cording to :increasing nwnbers of resource elements 

',}-~e ob. That is, 

1)[~[t., , ,IJ ~ D[Q[i+l,jJ, j] 

2) TTritifjlizatior~: 

r/lAF~}' ~. 

,.\C' (' 

The ~2tJrl t ;lW : 

RKFF;,: 

103: 

L"+ : if 

else if '-- -

for i = 1, 2, .•• , QSIZE[j J-l 

-=1 , 2~ . . , In 

=1 , c' , In 

l 

. -- 1 unt i 1 m do --- --

"egL! parallel 

T'\[V~DK[ :] : = ~ _l/Lf-Ul ... _ . ~ .' 

:lhi lc~ (JvlA.RK t:1 c. QSIZE [.1]) AND 

L THP.ESB [j ] ) 

do begin 

BUMP ( I ); 

Ht2K[,';] := MARK[~l] + 1; 
. - 'J,[M1LRK[j]) :~] ; 

~nd 

end parallel 

:;JC 0 then <no deadlock) 

;~.CC = 0 then (deadlock) 

THRESH .- THRESH + ACC; 

go to REPRAT: 

eLci 
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Procedure BUT'~ (integer value r); 

i:' DN [I o then 

end 

end 

The algorithm allow::: a parallelism of m, since each resource can be 

:~e~'~ing i"-s own. ~olumn of Q independent of all ethers. The procedure Bm-.1P 

is '~he onl:/ comrr:;)u Critical Section which can be called by at most 1 of the 

par3llel'~lock:::,t uny t Ime. If the rr~;3\.:bine has a "decrement and br8Dch 

)n )" ins:,Y'~)ctio:l, then really only the inner block of BUMP need be made into 

a ," ~'itical spct ion. Algol unfortunately is incapable of expressing 

sucn an cperatio:llD DNl11. 

for the :3ystem is given by the order iri 'tlhich 

DN! 1J -:::lecome3 '7Tue. That 'is, if I :::! 9 and DN[9] = 0 is the first DN 

_ero. liE' i ; "Will ~)E' .~ :-~!:: f'i.rst job in the sequence F. If 

,.: r-
-L0 he rex-"; DN to e found zero, then J 4 follows J

9 
in F and so forth. 

Eac'1 pas ::i1rougn the REE'EAT loop will find 1 or more reachable jobs in a 

safe systerl, and the order among these jobs in F is irrelevant. Hence, this 

al[tJri tl-'liL eRn find many -;;. s depending on the order in which the m iterations 

;:..oop are performed. Anyone of these Fls is sufficient, but if 

onl,' 1 exists this algorithm is guaranteed to find it, as will be shown later. 

It ,;ho ~lCj ':)12 "ib'I, ,')(,s tha1 a~\v sequence F generated by this algorithm will 

cond. j orIS page 10 necessary for valid Finishing Sequences. 
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We ,:iIcocAld :lot.e that Jnly waiting Jobs (those with D > 0 in some 

:'or:l.:;!orler:t e.cc processed in tl:~is algorithm. Without any advance information, 

~~~OF;e with r = ,~ in all components) are assumed to be finishable 

wi-::: no L:xther resource '3.l10cations. Strictly speaking, these jobs must 

~:e . ncluGf:o '~:1 a complete finishing sequence F, and this algorithm assumes 

+h,:: T arc Pj-,ar:ked ':)n + he beginning!!) by virtue of the initial value of 

,2 we (~an corlsider F to be lIinitialized" to all active jobs, in 

or·.jt:: L~I~·fc)rc (=xeclc~~·j l~~ Ll to dei~ermir1e -the rest of F. 
J. 

Init~al1~y DwliJ is set to DNlTMB[iJ, the number of different types of 

reSOJ.rcef; :leedea~J J. irl order to become active again. The columns of Q 
l 

'1 re:Jrd ered inr~reasing~:msatisfied demand D, and the algorithm takes 

a,jy,< ,)7'"' ·he~bvious fact thut 1.rhenever D[i,j ] < THRESHLj] for some i, 

i nO~2atint: ,,=hat t~e rJemancj by ,jo'b 0
i 

for resource j can be satisfied potentially, 

:he! for hll ~ with D[K,J ~ D[i,j], job J
K 

can also be satisfied potentially. 

'~he reSOl. .. r'~e -:herefore Papproves" all these jobs, by decrementing DN[:KJ, 

:1e IvIAriK value for thai resource class up in the Queue (down 

::01 ,fin j -:.::_ ). "ilienever all resources have TI approved" a job (TIN [KO = 0), 

'~~c Jo':~ __ , ;3aid -~o ue f?reachable P from the current system state. Hence it 

wi1':'" eveL~ ret'In .. 0.12. its currently assigned resou:vces A[K] for use by 

Jttf'r jot~~ .~'hese resources Jre accumulated in ACC for use in the next step 

of 10e algorithm. Since each job ,]. will contribute to Ace at most once 
l -'wnE<1 DN; goes to C , there can be at most n changes to ACe. Since at worst 

:Jn1: 1 .. ;:-,,': 1,.,-111 be reachec on 8 complete execution of the "Repeat" loop, 

+ heq1gorj';" ~h'L will Tequirf' at most n repetitions of this loop. Hence, the 

'iO("f( 1at(Clf!ri L1 'will be entered at most m x n times (maximum of n iterations, 

l' vs ,_ues ::-': , per iteration). l1he test at L2 may be executed more however, 
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1: '2 CSJ" E:: ,t.,.",T a~ Ll '.v'iLl al"vay.::; CEL:.~:::e Gte test at 12 to fail once, but 

a:::: aLTd .i-:::r.:-: "y( r1 ~. to "times. "~cvJe'!er, eacll !!pass!! causes the pointer 

. -, -i (i 'he maxirwilll size of QSIZE., since as soon as .MlillK. 
J J 

.11 , '11'= rest 'it 1.2 mL.:st always fail. Hence over all iterations, 

eaCl ~; eT'': :~::.J:': De ci most n executions of the test at 12 that "pass", arid 

Ie> (~~~Ijti:)~s of the block at L3. If C
2 

is the cost of a successful 

1 JS 1],= (~'JS:, -;f executing the block at 13, each resource class 

Lcttinc~ C
l 

De the c~st of a test at ~ that fails 

'e Yi ~ ~,.Vie C'08t (lj~ ~~xectlting the other statements in the block 

,1. or as LLe ~Jotal cost per resource n)( (C
l 

+ C
2

), or for all 

:so " 
{ s~ G~nx(C, + C?). 

-L ~ 

-; ct, u:aJ. :::.:i. b' i~;r" the average cost of this algorithm will be 

,~cll. ~. -:.L,;'(,,>, ::~ince only waitiL,-~~ i,iLactive) jobs must 

Tn,.3 s'..c.gor :.r1m. If K ,'c,b s are act i ve" then the maximum number of 

at 1::1,e cos"':, per resource class for failures of test I2 

.s :-l',,)X('l' ('ibvi,- sly if k=() , ,='/ery tjob is in wait state and the system is 

~O': :)le: ":: t: S j 1 : c::(;. " 'leref(;re"t:t~l define the factor f-l = (n-k) / n, O!: f-l L 1, 

an. statf':' hf~ Te(~ Jcecl ccs+, of the tests that fail as f-lxn)(Cl per resource class • 

.:3 acl~ie\ied ,- uoting that Jobs will not require elements 

e,3(::-'C~ !~Jest, but on the average will need only t 

ii~ :"ere'.· • ~ p c: "" A I' 'L ~ 1 ~ m _ ~_ ...... "-' "- -__ J, . _ ,.,.' _ . This means that the total nwnber of indices in the Q 

~t\ler;:l;!e 802 - ,t,,(; -k), and since there are m columns in Q" the average 

ie, ~~L C'G1J,nJ .Lt • .::(.\'.:.11 te (; = A~)C(n-k)/m. We can therefore define two more 

P a , c,:'" p =- .~' (- ~l'? . rae', ':') ')f~t~e t-otal r,umber of resource classes needed on 

. an (tl ... e fraci. ic ~1 C':f all jobs in each queue). This gives us 

reJ..c' = 8)( f" w.tli ch wi 1.1 oe useful later. 
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fiYJ'e ~,flt: tes c at L can succeed only on the average q times for each column of 

,t ',~:,;:; 1', Ll (: as state i-: above) each resource class will incur the 

c( t c imes. :le:~~ce the total cost to one resource class is now 

V,le 1j ci .eSO .inc.1. ide a COST: C'J, for the execution of the inner block of 
J 

31T1P and U:e '"eE1 s at IJ.+, including the vector additions to THRESH, each of 

W:, ch CC(',.rs 3.~ n-'s., ()1('2 for each of the n-k waiting jobs, for a net cost of 

-.k)~C. =- ~;x.1X(I,~. This (Tives us as the total cost of executing algorithm 11 
) 
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~. SchedJler lperatlon 

The novE" rd E'"orlthm '--'1 simply determines from a given state of the 

whe~her or llot a finishing sequence F exists and 

'-~ene whe-t ner ~)Y' not the system is safe (deadlock-free). In this section we 

wi1 sLow a ' he operations performed by the scheduler to change the data 

ta~~[~, \ b 110W the ordering rule Z can be complied with efficiently, and 

c where i. !:'~le ~-cormal '~:)urse of scheduler functioning the algorithm 11 

is ::]erforlleJ. 

Operc:TioDhlly :.,.hc objective is to maintain the System in a deadlock-free 

:OLr,itiOL 'c' '1l1 t ~.mes ,'his is most easily done by use of a recursion 

relFlt ion. n sJ.rning the system is safe at time t, we need only show what 

1eec be done to iGsure that it will remain safe at some time t' later 

::hange 'curs in the system's state, as represented by the 

base ; .. w-: 11 change st·~ Te only in response to a Request or 

?;elease prim:Lt~,-'re 1voked by one of the jobs. The Scheduler exists for the 

sol'" purpose ':)1' responding to these primitives, and is idle (inactive) 

the Scheduler can access the data base B, only at 

these times WlL, :n8nge in B occur. We therefore simply give the procedures 

""",hieh the ::::~'heciLiler follows in responding to each primitive (a~ invoked by 

syf·~em. 

'. 8.nd show how these will preserve the safety of the entire 

wnere T.j is the m-component vector that specifies 

'~ne neitJ resource elements needed by J .• 
l 

1) N ~~FREE (:Ln each component) then do the following: 

'C'I' "=8 (~h re sourc~ element requested by N invoke the Allocate 

primi1:2.ve for that resource class; 
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• 2:10 C) 

S..LgrlHl ·back to J., indicating "request 
l 

':'t ~-:; wi' 1 t·,~ 5eadlClck-free (this will be proved 

j: :101: i,r ,e t'18t --: ~ RFREE for all components, then the 

request C"3nnot '~,e imr.1ediatel.y satisfied and job J. will be forced 
l 

'..Jb ~ ~ • We r:l'J 5t do the following: 

II ~ 1"J 
1 

rOY each ('or~porellt j of r. that is > 0, invoke the Enqueue 
l 

:nj.ti ve - Pl~t the index to Job J. into column j of the 
l 

rtatrix ae 'ording to tl1e ordering rule Z. We also add J. 
l 

~ll'=" .011 waLtillE lic-:;t HAITQ, acco'!'ding to ordering rule YJ 

.Lt' i.hi: seq~Jence f-i j • r algorithm L1 to find a finishing 

:;( C ,C-lce I. If :It sl.Jcceed s ,then no deadlock has been created 

em is still safe. If it fails, then a deadlock exists. 

~ II le;howr later, ~his deadlock must involve J., so that 
l 

either aborting J. or pre-empting 
l 

4f. < . ,'((-" -···om i j. ;Jf C)LrSe this is not the only way to 

'J '-. pr at'I~' i;c' D,Jt the cheape st (see Sho.snani). 

Pc ~ 
L\ l::=' ~L-\.::}ffiponent vector that specifies the 

ements ";0 lonrer needed by J. 
l 

'y eqc~: rr'" ;J~;P~:-> e1 emerri- :-epresented by N invoke the 

I e21lDcate ·=ri,r~Ltive for that resource class. 

;11e::-.; s :~La':' (jack t,o J. indicating "release complete". 
l 

:::: be released safely, and that the above 

Ct."'r·1~ 'r : .s~re !:e' )mpl'::'me:~-t of those done in the Request, step 1.. 
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,3 then permitted ~o proceed,since as far as it is concerned 

schE"~ ~,.ler ba s complei',ely processed the Release primitive. 

owever, he scLeduler will continue asynchronously as follows: 

2 r _p vc';rIC01J1fI1 "> (), select the next job from the waiting list 

l 1 " - L. .';ha-t is. if f~ ::: WArIQ 1 then select J
K 

and If DK -

~n each component) then do the following: 

") Bemove ,TT~ from the WAITQ, decrement WAITCOUNT by 1 
1\ 

+ 

For each re::c;ource class J indicated in DK invoke Dequeue 

"0 "emove ti,e jO'CI index K from the jth column of the Q matrix 

} or each re':ource element indicated in DK invoke the Allocate 

prid:ive f.r that resou.rce class 

go csck and repeat all of step 2 

'.f.' ~h(- ·-.en ,iot .. J
K 

found in step 2 does not satisfy DK 

we~8n either ermin&te the scheduler operation at once, or continue 

~ 'le,:.:k: D€311 jorJs on the WArm. The choice will depend to a large 

jegree orl the D~:'dering ['\~e Y for the WAIIQ. 

WE: note "': '-1St ~)tep 32 :~:~ the same a s step Al with the added dequeuing to remove 

jo' J
K 

from the v'1AITQ aLl,] the re30urce class queues in Q. This dequeuing 

is the complement of tlle enqueuLlg performed in step A2 when the original 

was unable to be satisfied at the time it was issued by J
K

. 

Be"TWeeL . !lese ;:~ Instants of ti.me, J
K 

has been in the wait state, essentially 

"l- " '! . t"l "L " t'" II L~bnglng J.p I.m ,l II re'~eJ.ves ne go ahead signal from the Scheduler 

( (' ep F2 .• Tr~L'3 can ~;e pa:-aphrased in the colloquial jargon suggested 

b~ Dijkstra as f~llows. Vfuen a job Jy: issues a request it "goes to sleep". 

Tb .. ' scheCHller responds·.J) the request and if it can be satisfied at the time 
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of issue .step P..l, ,i~hen the ,joe is immediately reawakened by a \'go-ahead" 

sj ,-nal. 

sl('epi~;.~ :Jnd~_::i )r, into he1'leut'::'s of B. At some later time the scheduler 

s~ep B; realizes that ~he sleeping condition can be satisfied, so it gets 

tht jol~ 'C:,A T of t1ed" : removes its wait condition from the queues of B) and 

re;jwaken;c; the Jet by sending -it the 'go-ahead"signal. 

\I}e "lote f-:lrther th3'= a deadlock can occur only when a job is put to 

( 

I. ste}". ~ proof Jf this is given later. The enqueue-dequeue mechanism 

to put c·t .. ~o bed ana -0 get it ov.t again is the only overhead necessary 

tc mai:1.-:"::iL :;!le orderin§ rule Z for the resource class queues Q, as is 

rec;uireo in the deadlocK detection algorithm 1
1

. When a job must be put to 

le _, the ~nq Ue"L1Ec and Iieq .).eue pri:ni t i ve s a re both executed once for each 

re""ource =:1.8SS to which -::.he job has submitted a demand. This is at most 

ill lasse , SQ,I'> e if~ c:~ most. 2:11 U:::;C':C-; of these primitives. Since each 

qllc'ue is ':it muse :_ jobs Long, and each entry and deletion will require on 

oV'~~rhead 2. S X n (.'lperat ions per request, so if C L. is the cost of an 

e::~ ueue cr deqiJ>- -e ~ X m X n)< C 4 . Thi sis 

o'u -iousl G wor~;t possilJle case, and is felt to be extremely cpnservative 

=;',,r( requE<.,t will incnr this overhead. If the resources 

bre sV2ilac'le __ -:;l~e time of the request there is no overhead. 

\Aie will::,all ex:' the ratio of times a request incurs overhead to the 

"ers ~..,jll seldo:n ~equire new resources in all m resource classes, 

'3)'0 on} :.,r t,hose-'olumns in Q that correspond to classes needed by 

+ fee ,j ol will .n:::J uire any eriq ueue or dequeue operations to be 

performed. practice t::,hen. this will be Y,J classes, 
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tn., ~. <. p ~ 1. 

'-r.i V"i .1. ....... _ 2(;' ,')m if C:-I(;'r 118ve all n jobs in them. 

.ill epend to some exte:1t on the particular 

cls5 -.Ji~_l ha've an average q <_ n, so letting 

we he 'e 

l' lS an >:ilerage fig,lre :'or the overhead per request t.o maintain data base B1 is 

x x n " with O~ c< ) ~ ) y ~ 1. 

.e mon::· Loaded i. e .>_ oser to saturation) the system, the closer 

=Rxf.-l (frc;ffi section V-5), we can rewrite this cost as 

\\j 1.1 be more useful in the next section. 
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~,hf.=: {cc-C '~J ' ~'i + '1m J'J, , defined in section V -5, since this algorithm 
1. 

r:J :!:'C,,: 28 :.,' • ((~t ca~-,:J't l)e immediately satisfied (step P2, 

~ ':l."1 r : ~his c('c~~r:-: ~l(lOC percent of the time. This reduces the cost 

(~. 3t <Jf maintai:ling the data base Bl derived in section VI, the average cost 

. :1(:; syst ;c·m i ~ a d,eadlock-free condition is 

'dE :Impro"l'e tt.i' i:"Ten further bjT taking advantage Qf a special property 

C~ ~he ~)equen::=es. 1 l' tl1e system at time t is safe and TK makes a request 

canrIO' ce jmmediately satisfied, the system is safe at 

ne WE C3L find p8:i:.ial finishing sequence F'that ends in job J
K

" 

-: ot1'~f~: lvn~cs. we onl~ ~'c~-"V.o:> :0 glJ.arantee that J
K

, the job just put to sleep, 

w: Ll :l.eep forever. :i":~ ,.,' lJ.ot hove to find a complete sequence containing 

c.l .jol :' C3L 'tee p::'c.'red that this partial sequence, coupled with the 

k~JWY:' :~8("" -h2t t 1e sYf)' em W5S Gafe "cefore J
K 

made its request, is necessary 

81 j suj'~=·:,·~ I?nt 0 r:m::;'aLtee LlaT the new system is safe" This will reduce 

f rther . . ~t: ~;Jliber of i' era JI:iS of tbe checking loop in Ll by an average 

8rr:O\mt C o. 

stl 

"he only change necessary to give this new less 

1: ;)e-=:1:3ye 9 g1c~:'i1 < :;nj8t,le }= whose value is the index of the job that 

UST ffiade ~he lDsatisfiable request. 

2) t.dd 8 test in procedure BUTvir to check whether or not a job just 

:leterrr.ined re8,;hacle is LT
K

• If it is, the algorithm should 

i:nmedi:::tely te::c'mir.3te with no deadlock. The revised BUMP is then: 
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Procedure l":"f\1P : integer value I); -

if DN[r 0 then 

if I =: K then <-stop, no deadlock); 

enc 

end 

'rh:i; modif-i.ed algorithm ~2 is used identically to 1
1

, but now the total cost 

is _~edi.c('Cl' tA-)(~ll(n~(SAC + m .... (~"cl + ~ .l(PAC2 + 2xp2''-C4))' per request. 

:::;0 s:::' Summary 

e t.lock L1, including one "fail" of test 12. 

-·f Ole execv'ion :,yf +,he block L3, including the cost of "passing" 

~ i . '?st ;..2 and callin~= procedure BUM:P. 

-.1' '::ne ezecu ian ,-·f ~,he irlner block of BUM:P plus the tests at 14. 

ccrnpal' i so 1 :r I~ne reshuffle operation used by Enqueue and Dequeue 

::t:.. •• - a"\(ere.~E:- fractioL . P ~.·-'18 total requests that cannot be satisfied at time of 

/'" 
I ..... 

&Ul te ' . .:e 

•. - avera~E fractic~ 

.e j 0) L must be !'put to bed". 

f G:1E: "'~C1tal r:umber of resource classes needed on anyone 

cl - 8.Yera,1;e fracti on ')f all Jobs in wait state at anyone time 

~~/'2ra!c':e rqtio of the :lL;Jnber of iterations required by L2 to the number 

recr~ireri by 1
1

" 

= := (] >: ';,' ~Le average ~'raction of all jobs in the queue for a particular resource 
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JIJI. Effective Deadlock 

In a recent monograph from Cornell, Holt describes a phenomenon he 

:alled t! effect i ve deadlock". rrhis is ca :J.sed by allowing the Scheduler to 

superimpose an orde~ing on the manner in which resources are allocated to 

,jot:3 SUC":-l that even though the system is safe because a valid finishing 

sequence)~exists, the scheduler "never finds" that sequence, but instead 

attempts :0 allocate resources according to another sequence,T,which is not 

8 '9lid finishing sequence. Although Holt offered no way to detect such a 

cor.ditioL he did give a scheme for avoiding it), our model permits an almost 

r:llial modification to check for effective deadlock. 

This =.s done by Simply changing the ordering rule Z that decides how 

the jobs are maintained in the Q matrix. For example, Holt demonstrates 

how a FIr'J alloc'3tior: scLeme, such that resources are given to jobs according 

~o '''hen ~':'-le reqw:s-:~ was ~:~ade, oldest first, can cause a deadlock. This 

deadlock is not deteeted. since Shoshani's algorithm proclaims the system 

safe. IE our model, we :'imply define the Z rule as FIFO, and in case of 

ties, smallest demand f:Lrst. The same Scheduler operation and the same 

detectioL algoritr.!.lll (L1,)r L
2

) can then be used without further modification 

to detect whether or not an "effective deadlock" exists. That is, the algorithm 

will attempt to ?enerate a finishing sequence that preserves the FTI'O discipline, 

ane. if itfRils, then 8 deadlock exists. 

Obviously aY1Y sort of imposed queuing condition, such as priority, LIFO, 

et, ., caL \.~ause an effective deadlock, and these can all be detected trivially 

simpl~. redefining the ordering rule Z. Murphy also discussed deadlock 

detectio r1 when a FIFO ordering is imposed on the allocation strategy for the 

spe(~ial C:5se of 1 resource element of each t;ype,but with the possibility 

of 3harine: ~h8t element among several jobs concurrently. In our model, 
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isola~ ion of the orderine rule Z permits the same algorithm to detect 

de8'ilock c.mder a.ly constrained scheduler ordering, and also generalizes to 

the ca se:::r~:' an~lumber at' resource elements of each type( 'Wi thout sharing). 

The next section discusses how sharing can also be incorporated in this 
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IX. Resource Sharing 

~\emoYing i~ssumption 2 

Assumption:"? in section III stated that a resource could have at most 

~ ~'wner a:; any t~me. Thi s eliminates the possibility of resource sharing, 

an-=: this nbS -oeer: true of all previous works on deadlock detection and 

pre'rention, except for Murphy's. He considers the special case where there 

is '~xactly 1 element of each resource class, but this element can be controlled 

tn Jne of 2' mode~~ - exclusive control (single owner) and shared control 

m iJ.tiple f;imultaneous owners). Since it has been shown by Denning in 
J 

./ 

paT~icL.;.laY' that Tesource sharing can be extremely advantageous to the operation 

of compi~ter system, it is surprising that this concept has largely been 

~g2J]red i· ~,he research on deadlock detection. Fortunately, our model permits 

8 ;~;: mple. efficient method of incorporating resource sharing into both the 

d:.der Ets base and the deadlock detection algorithms 11 and 1
2

• Before 

expl.ainiLt:C the ~1ecessary modification to our model presented so far, we note 

thH' Murpby's scheme depended upon a FIFO queuing discipline for each resource 

('la,s. /'::.,8 shOIJ.ld [·e obvious, and has been shown by us elsewhere, the 

})a~~ icu.lg ordering .c)l(:, ;:;hosen is irrelevant to the problem of deadlock 

det i ·ct ior1 ir_ the ca se where resources are shared. As might be' suspected, 

0U: prese~t model subsumes the queuing considerations under the choice 

,)f 'rderiJ).§. rule • as has already been discussed previously. 

Changes to the data base B2 

Beca~,~se a job can now request and be assigned resources in one of 2 

'T20d'c-'s, t:le i'irsl~ obvious modification will be the replacement of the 

6S~ gnmeli~ :na:;rtx,';, t,y ~? matrices - AE for exclusive assignments and AS 

for shared assignments. ;)imilarly the demand matrix D will be replaced by 

- rr:E:tricp~~ JE and Do. vIe will then define a new m-component vector RSHARE as 

RS}-Lt~EE' .~ J = max t1S L~, j J 
i 

for = 1, 2, .•• , m 

represe·~;~.s Lle total 'lumber of resource elements under shared control by any job. 



KMAXL-;] RSHARE LJ - :i£. AE[i, j] for j = 1,2, ••• , m. 
i 

Dloober f positive elements in the ith row of (DE + DS) 

l. 2" •••• n. 

H'=-'lce Dl\T~1vIT, i~; ~-;till thE number of different resource classes that are 

r2quirec, regardless of the mode of control requested. 

Finally, we will define the new k by m matrix QSHARE, where k 

J • The entry in QSHARE [i,j] will be the number of jobs that 

h'· Ie 1;ee~_ assigned shared control of exactly i resource elements of type j. 

'~~:.:~::,respoLCi"ing to Q,SHARE is :1 sec'ucl k by m matrix QS, and a vector QMAX, 

tc~h of wl~ieh are used in algorithm L:). The new data base is pictured 

.1.., figLTe 2. 

MOdified definition of finishing sequences 

~an be :;hown tj dn dTgurnent similar to that of Shosha ni and Habermann 

t~t s system in whicrJ resource sharing is allowed will be safe (i.e. free 

from deadlock) ~Lf and o:,,"ly if there exists a se~uence F of all jobs in S 

s. ,~h tr:'a';~ 'renumbering ~'le :Jobs so that J
K 

is the Kth job in F) 

DE [1 J <:.. RFREE 

-r 1 ~ (wll, 1 AS [1 J) + (RFREE DE[l J) nSLIJ J -

Ii 
1-1 

~j[i,FJ O. HFREE + 
~ 

AE[k] + RSHARE 
1 

k=l 

r 

C, ,,' It "'" n 

'-rhi~ defin~tion ir::cludes a new matrix W which is a function of both the 

J::--' i a:-~d +he sequence :~. r~rhis value is not in our data base because it is 

D\..}" necessary for the algorithm to be described shortly. It is however 
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8 ·seful W8j 0 define ttle necessary ana sufficient conditions for F to be 

a ~~:i,~~,~ :~niLg 3ee: 'lence. '"+ = 5 defined conceptually as follows. Suppose each 

re ;ource elernen' "hat f;; ;;nder shared control by one or more jobs has associat-

e(~ wit,h ~,a "control list!!of indices to all the jobs that possess such 

s'nared (:oL~rol 1'or that element. We can then define a vector ~Hi,F] such 

t' :'It ~he jtL element of jj is the number of resource elements of type j that 

a.ne
• uLder shared control and have on their control list either the 

iL}eX i :JY' he =~ldex Of8t least 1 job following J. in F. Intuitively 
l 

~.J: ,F': 'l/J~f 8S if s value the number of resource elements that would be under 

S~l'lred ,~~')L'rol i.f all .;obs preceding .J. in F were to finish and no other job 
. l 

c;.::mged it~) sLa~us. SLJel.A1 obviously depends on the particular sequence F 

a j must le recomputed for each F, it is easy to see that algorithms that 

ge.'lerate F';:: wo' {ld get extremely expensive if they also had to compute 

W ',0 check the -calicjj'. of the resultin[ ]~. Fortunately there exists an 

a Lt~orif~hrn 0 gellerate }' 1.3 that uses the matrix QSHARE (which is independent 

0: F iL lieu of to c}leck for deadlocks. Thi s will be presented next. 

J, Deadlock detection with Resource sharing, Algorithm L3 

1 \<e SSS~.llile rtl~"lt r,he ordering rule Z is defined so that each column 

is orcered Bccordj.ng to increasing DE" and in case of ties, 
J 

L~~reasing DS~-- that is: 

1'0::' :L .. 0 1. , .• ~ QSIZEl.j J 1 

r-::nd in sase of equality 

. ~ ; ~ :. i ali z at i 0 l"l - - ;; a me as for algorithm 11 except for the following: 

for ,i = 1, 2, .•. , m 

:H.F.ESH [J ~>-- - EFFLE l j ] + <. AE [i, j J such that DNUMB[ i] 0 
:i 
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ane additionally 

QSLi.jJ := QSHARE[i,jJ for i = 1,2, .•• , RMAX j = 1,2, ••• m 

G;,..rvLLlJC [j ] : = largest i such that QSHARE [i, j J > 0 

3\ ~lhe 81gorithrn ~s then: 

'~epeat : for j := 1 until m do 

Ll: 

L2: 

begin parallel 

I := Q[MARIdj J, j] ; 

while (MARK[ j ] ~ QSIZE [j ] ) 

AND (DE [ I, j] L THRESH [ j ]) 

N~D (DS[I,j] ~ (QMAX[j] - AS[I,j] + 

THRESH[j] - DE[I,j])) 

do begin 

BUMP ( I ); 

MARK[j] := MARK[j] + 1; 

I : =lfMARK [. i7, j.7 
end 

end parallel 

if we = 0 then < no deadlock? 

el se if ACe = 0 then "deadlock> 

TIffiESH : = THRESH + ACC ; 

Ace := 0; 

~o to REPEAT ; 

end 

Procedure BlmP (integer value I); 

DN [ I J • - DE [ I ] - 1; 

if DN[IJ = 0 then 

begiL if I = K then <stop, no deadlock> 
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Ace := Ace + AELIJ; 

.';1 for 

32 : 

eneJ 

end 

Lj.) Explanation 

. - 1 until In do 

if AS [ I , J ] .).:) then 

QS[AS[I,J], J] := QS[AS[I,JJ, JJ - 1; 

while (QMAic[J] > 0) and 

end 

QS[QMAX[J], J] = 0 do 

begin 

Ace [J] .- ACC[J] + 1 ; 

QMAX:[ J ] QMAX:[ J] - 1; 

end 

~xcept for procedure BUr-IF, only the test on line L2 is different from 

forithm given in section V. This expanded test 

simply reflects the extra work which must necessarily be incurred when 

t ~~e:re 9:re ~. types \:if resource a ssignment possible ( exclusive and shared 

~ontrol \, j nstead c:' only 1. Likewise the new procedure BUMP is identical 

~o ~~e prev~8us B~T but with the block labeled Bl inserted. (We have 

81 so incorporated ··~he early cutoff criterion of section VII.) This block 

:~8·· '3] so t <?'f':1 adder! to take C2re of those resource elementB that [lIe 

celne- sherred among several jobs. The block labeled B2 tests for the 

significalJ.t 2ase where the job just "approved" in the call to BUMP 

is also the last one to~ontrol a shared resource element in the sequence 
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F. r, that case ,';le element becomes free for assignment in 

eit'~:er modf ()f .ntrol to all sub:;equent jobs in F. 

Ai though'3n add L tioD8l test and another m iteration block has been 

added, the 81gorithm is still linear in n and the previous cost analysis 

remains a ~ood approximation if the cost per operation figure of C
l 

is adjusted accordingly. 

~hanges to the Scheduler primitives 

The new alfol'ithm L-:< requires some further changes to the 2 primitives 
) 

REQUEST ana l=lliLEASE. This is to be expected since there are now 2 A matrices 

:Hii' 2 I' matrice[~ as well as a new QSHARE matrix, all of which will require 

updatin€, at one t.ime or another by the Scheduler. 

1) REQUEST (NE, NS) -- In keeping with the 2 possible modes of control, 

~~ is the number of resources for which exclusive control is requested, 

and Y~S is the r"unbe::' for which shared control is asked. The scheduler 

responds aE follows: 

If 1'if.E ~ fu""'REE and NS.<::' (RSHARE - AS.) + (RFREE - NE) 
-- l 

then 1~be assi~'T~:nent can be made immediately 

I 
..L foy E:>ac~-~ component j such that NSD])Q, we must decrement 

QSlilLRE lAS [ .. j ), J ] by one and increment 

QSHARE[NS[.;: + [AS[i,JJ, j] by one. This updates 

~~hE: c:Jtm1 j' QSHARE of how many jobs possess what number 

of sharec r'?sources of each type. 

2i AE.~ AE. + NE 
1 ~ 

ASi ~ AS. + NS 
1 

RFREE.(- RFREE - NE - max(AS. - RSHARE, 0) 
1 

RSHARE ~ max(RSHARE, AS.) 
l 

where the max of a vector is 

the vec~or of the max applied to each component. 
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L) For e8ch resource element requested by N'E invoke 

the Allocate exclusive primitive, and for those requested 

by NS invoke the Allocate 5hared primitive. 

Send a "go ahead" signal to J., indicating the request 
l 

is satisfied. 

b) If both tests in step a are not satisfied, then the resource 

demands of .T. cannot be met at the time the request is issued, 
1 

and hence it must be enqueued for a later time. We must therefore 

no the following: 

DS. < ... ]\IS 
l 

(2 \ For each component <.4 of (DE. + DS.) that is > 0, 
l l 

invoke the Enqueue primitive to ~lt the index i to 

Jo t T. into colurrm j of the Q matrix according to ordering 
l 

rul>: Z fCC t eted above. We also add J. to the list of waiting 
l 

jobs, VfAITQ,according to ordering rule Y, and increment 

the value of WAITCOUNT by 1 . 

. 3 ') Perform algorithm L3 to find a finishing sequence. 

If j t suc'ceed s, the system is safe. Otherwise this request 

has created a deadlock, and appropriate recovery (or 

termination) action must be taken. 

:::) =~mLEASE (NE. NS) -- operates identically with the previous version 

of RELEASE, but now accounts for the 2 modes of resource control. 

a ~lhe deallocation can always be performed safely at the time 

~= he RELEASE is in yoked • 

(1) For each component j of ]\IS > 0, we must decrement 

QSHARE[ASLi,jJ, jJ by one and increment 

;~SHA~[AS[i"J - NSr], j] by one. frhis complements 

step 1-a-1 above. 
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AE +-- AE - NE 
i i 

RFREE ~ RFR:EE + NE 

for j = 1. 2, ••• , m, RSHARE. 
J 

largest i such that 

QSHARE [i,j] ;> O. Note that this i will be no larger than 

the previous value of RSHARE., so that the test should 
J 

start at i = RSHARE. and work backwards toward O. 
J 

Each time the test fails (QSHARE[i,j] = 0), we need also 

to add 1 to the jth component of RFREE, since J. was the 
l 

last c.:ob to use the resource element in shared mode. 

(4) For each resource element in NE and NS invoke 

deallocate exclusive and deallocate shared respectively. 

Send +he !l go ahead II signal back to J .• 
l 

If WAITCOlf"";).. 0, select the next job on the waiting list 

vIAITQ, say tJ
K

, and if both DEKL RFREE and 

DS
K 
~ (RSHARE - ASK) + (RFREE - DE

K
) 

then it is safe to restart J K as follows. 

(1) RemOVE-' ,I from WAITQ and decrement WAITCOUNT by 1 
K 

(2) Remove J
K 

from all the resource queues by invoking 

Dequeue on column j of matrix Q for each component 

of (DEK + DSK)j > 0. 

(3) Proceed as in part 1-2, steps (1)-(5) for a request that 

is immediately satisfiable, everywhere substituting 

DSK for NS and DEK for NE. 
(:-l-) Go back and repeat all of this step (b). 
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r~) )\8 in the case of RELEASE for non-shared resources, the 

option of searching the entire WAI'IQ for any job that "fits" 

f. 

:1 • e . rassps the above test will depend on the choice of 

ordering rule Y for the WAITQ. 

rrhese new primitives are very similar to the original 

ones discussed in part VI, the only changes being those obviously 

needed to test for the 2 types of resource control modes, and the 

extra expense of maintaining the QSHARE matrix. 
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